
LESSON for 19/05/20, Tuesday  
EXERCISE 12 
 
English Grade 12 : Literature: Novel  
 
Answer the following questions in your literature notebook in the novel section.  
Ch = Chapter  
 

A) Read chapters 90-91 and answer the following questions in your literature. 
 

1. Why do Pi and the tiger go blind? (Ch 90-91) 
2. Who does Pi think is speaking to him and why do you think he imagines this? (Ch 

90-91) 
3. Explain the irony of the castaway's  saying, "Come my brother let us … feast on each 

other's company"? (Ch 90-91) 
4. What excuse does Pi give for his cannibalism? (Ch 90-91) 

 
B)  Read Chapter 92 and answer the following questions in your literature  
 

1. Why does Pi think at first the island is a "delusion"?  
2. Is the island's  vegetation edible?  
3. What kinds of meat do Pi and Richard Parker feast on? 
4. Explain why Richard Parker returns to the boat each night. 
5. Why does Pi leave the island? 

 
C)  Read chapters 93 and 94 and answer the following questions in your literature notebook 
in the novel  section. 
 

1. Why does Pi say he had to  "turn to God"? 
2. What does Richard Parker do as soon as the lifeboat touches the Mexican shore? 
3. What does Pi expect the tiger to do? 
4. In chapter 94 Pi expreses gratitude to a number of people. List these people. 

 
D)  Read chapters 95-100, and answer the following questions in your literature notebook in 
the novel section. 
 

1. Which parts of the story do the investigators find particularly hard to believe? 
2. Which characters feature in Pi's second story? 
3. Why do the investigators also find the second story improbable? 
4. What does Pi mean by "the better story"? 
5. Which story do the investigators decide to believe in the end and why?  

 
 
 


